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Sonata in D major for Violin and Continue, Op. 1, No . 13 
Christopher Darrell, violin 
Alicia Pae, cello 
Ki-Jung Hong, harpsichord 
Sonata No . 2 in A minor for Unaccompanied Violin, 
BWV 1003 
Andante 
Allegro 
Wilson Pedrazas, baroque violin 
Cantata, "Singet dem Herrn" for Soprano, Violin and 
Basso Continue, BuxWV 98 
Shannon Manly, soprano 
Lisa Dempsey, baroque violin 
Colleen McGary Smith, viola da gamba 
Charity Rouse, harpsichord 
Motet "Domine Deus" for Tenor, Flute and Continue 
and Basso Continue 
Colin Davis, tenor 
Joanna Goldstein, flute 
Dale Clark, bassoon 
Richard Scalise, harpsichord 
George Frideric Handel 
(1685-1759) 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
Dietrich Buxtehude 
(1637-1707) 
Andre Campra 
(1660-1744) 
Cantata, "Zischet N_ur" for Soprano, Oboe and Corttinuo Georg Phillipp Telemann 
(1681-1767) 
Charity Rouse, soprano 
Bernadette Avila, oboe 
Gabriel Beavers, bassoon 
Brian McPherson, harpsichord 
"Zischet nur, stechet, ihr feurigen Zungen" 
Telemann 
for the first Whitsuntide 
Aria: 
Just hiss, sting your fiery tongues, 
stick your tongues out with burning rage, scorpion-like brood. 
Your lips, shameless ( or daring/bold) crowd, 
that sneeringly mocks the innocence, 
show themselves to you scorn, what kind of a soul lives in you; 
what kind of a glowing fire had forced into your mouth and hearts . 
Recitative: 
When the group of apostles was at one with one another in harmony, 
God's spirit was in each of them obviously manifested in a tongue-like flame; 
from then on they preached in other tongues. 
The great works of Great God were glorified, were praised, 
the listeners stand amazed feeling a perplexity and each one searches for what this would be. 
Meanwhile another spirit showed itself at the same time, 
it did not make itself visible like the other one, however, · 
at the same time, through its slave mouth it made itself known with fiery sharpened tongues . 
However, the effect shows where from its origin stems : 
It lets its talk be heard not through joyful shouting, praising, teaching, 
no, only through maliciousness. 
It mocks every sign of wonder and calls to the disciples: 
You are full of sweet wine. 
So it is announced that greatness will not be without envy. 
However, they have to bear with the mockery of the blasphemer, 
the God's spirit obviously drives them; 
why should I then lament so much, 
when a blasphemer quarrels with my conversation. 
Willingly, I want to feel relieved, 
through taking this load on my shoulders . 
Enough, I can, o Spirit of Truth, know you by myself, 
so the Lying-Spirit finally will have to be silent. 
Aria: 
The sky is not without stars and God's Spirit is not without comfort (or consolation) . 
His witness makes me happy. 
So no blasphemer will tire me and so it will be furious . 
